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Miss Sybil Powell Crowned
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Several hundred Miners and their
guests,
together
with a generous
sprinkling
of alumni did honor to
their Patron Saint at the annual st.
Patrick's
Day celebration.
The affair was a brilliant success both socially and financially. The only curtailment
of the festivities
was in
the open house dances of Thursday
night.
The
celebration
was
officiaJly
opened Thursday
night by an open
house dance given by the Independents at the gym. The Pi Kappa
Alpha and Kappa Sigma fraternities
held a closed dance at the Sinclair
Pennant
Tavern. The Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity
and the Mercier

Scott

!Haines and Rucker

NUMBER24
1

BANQU
-ETfOR
NEWCHAPTER

On the ~tt:r:s::::a:~:~
i Frank Ha~: s.~:::
::a~::
I
by the Chicago Cl:lapter, American
B. H. "Book " Rucker, Jr ., who runs
Society for Steel Treating, announcthe Cono~o fillin g station, have coming their dinner meeting at the City pletely recover ed from the wreck in
Club of Chicago, we are pleased to which they figured the Thursday :
notice the name of a f ormer gra d - evening bef_ore St. Pat's.
Hlue Key .l!'raternity, a Group
· uate
of M.
S. M., J.tlieWalter
'19, who
addressed
meetingScotto~
Both Harn es and Rucker
were
~tanwng tor ::Service Apth
b'
taken to the hospi tal after their car I
peai·s ou .t'•i·. .... .t•I. lia'mpus
e SU Ject: "The Importance
of collided near the Terminal
with a
'
"' .•
Non-ferrous
.
l Jl ...
.,..i ace Ot "'a
"" ty rs U rgan.
.Metals to A ·.S · S · T"· I• car driven
by Joe I. Carroll of Leb-

Order Installed

'i!tatlon

'Mr. Scott IS Metallurgical
Engin- · anon, and the Rucker car was alee~ for the Western Electric Works, most complet ely wrecked.
Haines
Chi_ca.go. He was, on this occasion, was sever ely bruised and received
actmg Technical
Chairman
of the slight cuts. Rucker received a head
Chicago Chapter.
wound and numerous
cuts. Haines
.
---MSM--was rel eased from the hospital the
Give the grass a chance by walk- next Friday and Rucker was held
ing on the concrete provided.
until Saturd ay morning.
---MSM-----MSM---

At a banquet at the Pa.ri13h House
la.st Wednesday niglft, Uie M. S. M.
Chapter of Blue Key '.k.r:aterni ty, a
service fraternity,
was installed as
an orga.mza.t1on on this ca.m_pus.
This ira.termty
is a large one in
scope; 11a.ving nearly one hundred
chapters
at tile present time. It is
a very representative
fra.ternit:S,, ina.smuch as its policy is to have ea.ch
chapter
in a private
or endowed
school offset by a chapter in a state
campus and the aim of the fra.ternity a.re the student
leaders
of the
th
nd th
campus a
ea.im of
e fraternity is to
,be a realandvalue
to the
--school,
community
country.
Its
Cl u b h a d a · party at the Mercier M. S. M. Glee Club Presents Kelay · Team's Work, Coupled motto, "Serving I Live", shows its
house later in th e evening.
Program on General LeeWith Individual Perform- real intent. It is not a secret organSt. Patrick, impersonated
by P. I.
ture Series Thursday Night,•
ance Indicates :Strong Ag- iza.tion, in that · it is a service
Murray, arrived at Frisco Station in
S'
re ' ti
f C
h G
fraternity
and service can not be
traditional
fashion
Friday
at 2
everal Solos Given
g ga on or oac
rant correctly rendered in a secret fa.sho'clock. He was accompanied
by
ion. The members of Blue Key are
guards, Penzel and Ayleward,
and
Last Thursday
evening the Glee
Coach Grant and some fifteen of former Satyrs, a local club on this
his pages, Hall and Bently. After a Club presented
another number on his proteges of the cinder pa.th took
th
brief tour of ' the city he was convey- the General _Lectures program. This a ride last week-end a nd showed the c8:11,1pus wMch _ has become ra er
th
th d
f t
bl d
it 1·t d
t th
t t extmct, until 1t now has changed
O
ed from Frisco S.tation to Parker
was
e
ir
appearance
he '.3-ssem e mn
u es a
e s a e to a national fraternity.
Hall in his private open air job.
Glee Club this season; they made a m~oor
track
~e et some of the I Te following is a list of the cnarAt Parker Hau St. Pat delivered . broadcast
ove~ _WOS and gave a t~nngs th~t engineer s can do be- ter members of the fraternity
who
a brief
but illuminating
speech program at W_1lh8:m Woods College sides runnmg a _slip-stick. The me~t, have pledged themselve
to d O th i
at Fulton earller m the year They an annual affair up at Columbia.,
. s
e r
which was wildly, applauded
by his
·
draws ou t some of the finest talent best to further the interests of the
.
have
several
more
appearances
•
.
su bj ects. St. Pats speech, exclusive planned t
f h' h
.11
b bl . th
t t
th t 'f
It I t school, community
and their countof his remarks
to the seniors foJ. .
.
~o o w 1c WI pro a y m
e s a e, so . a I res:1 s as ry.
lows:
,be m Springfield.
j w:ek a.re a n y indicator, this yea.r's HONORARY"Guests of M. S. M., exalted seniors 1 There was a fair sized audience ' Mmer track team should go plenty
Noel Hubbard
crashers,
drags, Rolla broads, and · present, but was compos_ed larg ely of places fast.
FACULTYhogjawed
windja.mmed
poverty of townspeople
and their friends. I The half-mile relay team, composCharles Y. Clayton
stricken professors.
'
There was a noticeable lack of stu- ed of Coghill, Nickel, I Spotti and 1
Rex z. Willia.ms
"Twenty-six
yea.rs have passed dents .
!·How erton, all letter men an~ real ACTIVEsince my first official visitation. DurThe program was featured by sev- ' veterans,
came out on top m its
Harold Absher
ing this time your Alma Mammy has . era! solos. The best performance
of event, showing . fine early sea.son
Vernon Burkhalter
gained world wide renown, In all of the evening outs -ide of the Glee Club form. If somebody should_ up and
David Hale
extensive travels from continents to as a whole was tne tenor solo sing- ask you, that. relay te_a.m 1~ one of
Walter Irwin
15
islands, from cities to vila.ges, from ing by Mr. Cullison, th e director of the very best m the M iss sippi Va.I- 1
Charles Lambur
I
pure, clean campus of Springfield ; the club. All of the individual per- . ley.
I
Elmer McReynolds
Teachers College to the bad lands of formers
were called back by the ! Second place in the mile medley
William Powers
E. St. Louis, I have h ear d the grad- appreciative
audience
for encores. rel ay also went to the Miners whose
Ralph Richmond
uates of the Missouri
School of Besides Cullison, tho se giving solos time was less . than the meet record
Walter Schamel
Mines lauded to the skies above.
were Mr . .n..ehr on the violin, and for the event, although
they were
Curt Schmitz
"And now before awarding
the Thorpe Dresser on the piano. Prof. second. The M. S. M. team, another
Perry Steen
just compensation
to august mem- \ Stephenson
accompanied
the club veteran
group, ran in this order:
The installation
ceremonies
conbers of the Senior Class, it behooves. on the piano throughout
the pro- • I. Spotti for the first quarter mile, sisted of talks by several of the
me to make a few remarks
in re- I gram.
· Coghill and Howerton
each a 220 charter members of the active group
gard to the changes I have noticed
Following is the personnel of the ya.rd dash, and Irwin the last half and from all of the faculty and honwhile strolling about your grassle,ss : club-first
tenor
Asher
Schleen- mil e. T hese two events enabled the orary members.
campus and further in regard to tqe I coight, Cunningham;
sec'ond tenor, Min:r s to place well in the meet
The program was as follows:
rumors that have wended their way Brautigan,
Bruening, Danforth, and scormg, but the lack of, P?mts m
Toastmaster
to my ears.
Montgomery · ,b a ritone Kehr Kruse
the other events doesn t md1ca.te
RALPH RICHMOND
"But before I extemporize on these Gillespie,
Steward,
~d
.Aittima( particul ar weakness.
History of Local Chapter
matters,
I must pa.use, for, I have bass, Roy er, Farnham,
Allen, and • McClure ra n a nice mile, consider- \
CHARLES LAMBUR
been requested
by your half-witted
Dalymeyer;
business
manager,
ing the fact that there were 23 men
History and Purpose of Blue Key
faculty to call to your attention that Schamel. Officers-Royer
, president;
in the event, running on a narrow
WALTER IRWIN
a few new nicknames
are now in I Bra.utigan,
vice-president;
and Gil- board track. McClure was clocked
Analysis of Pledge
order.
, lespie, secretary and treasurer;
Cul- at 4:46, which time is going to be
WALTER SCHAMEL
"First we have Dr. 'Lambda Epsi- 1•iison, director;
and Prof. Stephen- cut down considerably
before midAdmini s tration of Pledge
lon' Woodman.
He is deserving
of Ison, ~compa.niest.
season, if Coach Grant is to be acRALPH RICHMOND

CLUB
GIVES .TRACK
TEAM
3RDCONCERT
-SHOWS
FORM
Others Planned

15 at State Meet
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(See ST. PAT'S

Page 4)
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(See GLEE OLUB Page 6)
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(See TRACK

Page 6)
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(See BLUE KEY Page 6)
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'school at large with a sense of reand a will to do. They
sponsibility
not without
results
are achieving
I difficulty, but those results are the
effort on the
outcome of concerted
in a time of
part of all concerned
need for change. They are performing their duty toward their school
I
and to those that follow.
The demand here at M. S. M. is '
for a solution to the problem of rebetween the various orglationship
Faculty Advisor .... Dr. J . W. Barley anizations on the campus. At the beginning of the school year definite
as second class matter
Entered
April 2, 1915, at the Post Office at issues were brought to the fore with
Rolla, Mo., under the Act of March the intent of reaching a solution be3, 1879.
fore the year had passed. What has
become of those issues? The first
price : Domestic, $1.5(' move toward solution aroused a bit
Subscription
$2.00; Single I of alarm and provokea some antagForeign,
per year;
onism for the time being. But the
copy, 8- cents.
body failed to become instudent
to the point of informing
terested
THE BLUE KEY
the itself of the issues at hand.
We are glad to welcome
The real problems were soon burof Blue Key to
M. S. M. Chapter
and
our campus. It seems that the fra- ied in a bog of petty grievances
prejudices . The necessary
whose ideals are to serve personal
ternity
ne e ded to pilot the varis a god- leadership
the school and community
send at this time. What this school ious sides toward the common goal
and campus needs is more non-par- of solution is sadly lacking . The stuthat are of real dent body accepts the approaching
tisan organizations
value to the campus. In the last few end of the school year with no evihas dent regret at having made a commonths a very serious situation
plete flop of its responsi -bility as into undermine
arisen that threatens
and destroy all the symbols of stu- dividuals to correct the faulty conon the campus all ditions which have stood out like a
dent government
politics . sore thumb all year. They, you, are '
due to partisan
seemingly
a few on the campus
that should have no place here at permitting
I who aspire to the glorified title of
all.
Blue Key fraternity 's pledge binds "campus politician " to wrangle over
matters of more imto serve their institu- ' inconsequential
its members
desires
to their personal
tion and to be able to recognize tl\e portance
fact that things done for the best than to the student body which they '
while the year
must be purport to represent,
of the institution
interests
fast comes to a close with problems
done in a regular manner-EVOLUunsolved whose existence in the preREVOLUTIONNOT
TIONARY,
RADICAL . If this spirit sent grave danger for the future of
ARY-NOT
of Blue Key the campus.
which the members
on the
There is ample intelligence
is kept ~o the front by
represent
their good works 1t soon will be campus to reach feasible solutions, ;
that this campus can once more as- , and there are men on both sides of
and integrity to
aspects. We real- sufficient leadership
sume its regular
1s be trusted in the job. If you, how- ,
Jze _that every.~ne m the,,country
up !
making
but must ever as an individual
calling for a new Deal
body do not do your
this invade our fair campus and in . the 'student
intelligent
by demanding
to , share
try
manner
a revolutionary
and a positive solution,
leadership
change all.
will ever be accomO~ this campus .there are organ- then nothing
another I
you will permit
and of real plished;
lzations well established
of lncreasvalue to the school that are the tar- year of petty bickering,
.cr1- ed antagonism , and you will have
get of radical and revolutionary
from var10us failed in your duty to your school,
and actions
tlcisms
M S M
anything
factions take no interest in
· · · --MSM-~
on the campus uritil they find some
way to degrade it and then they expend their energies greatly but not
in a manner that is beneficial to the
school. There is a quotation, 'that
I
15 YEARS AGO TIIlS WEEK
best fits at this point, "Wars are
this
celebration
The St. Patrick
But is it
made .by the ambitious."
with excellent
year was favored
not a pity that the efforts expended
1
and the large attendance
deeds to become weather,
war-like
through
ran high in spirit and enjoyment.
famous or obtain a certain position
Spring has awakened the sporting
could not be used to work one's self
of fame blood in the veins of the athletic
into the desired position
the Miners and a goodly crowd of huswithout disrupting
and fortune
usual cycles of civilization and going kles are out for football practice,
against all ethics of good society be- while another large group is showing its stuff on the cinders.
bavior.
The Miner wishes to extend its
10 YEARS AGO TIIlS WEEK
to the new fratercongratulations
The Student Senate is to be orgnity and wish them much success
ln their efforts to create a better anized on the evening of March 29.
will be
to the convention
and campus and bring Delegates
community
i
'March 26 and 27.
appointed
fame to our school.
Mr. C. E. Barnveld lectured to the
---MSM--,
Missouri Mining and Metallurgical
ON THE CAMPUS
For the past six months, the at- Society on the evening of March 6. ,
on the campus has been
mosphere
5 YEARS AGO TIIlS WEEK
with a general feeling of
charged
1
of the
is made
Announcement
and revolt. Much that in
discontent
former
of H. L. Wheeler,
the past has been a ccepted as a death
at Muskegon, '
M. S. M. librarian,
matter of course is now condemned.
Issues old and new have come to Mich., where Mr. Wheeler was chief
for the Hackely Public Llthe front with a demand for solu- librarian
tlon. But that demand has not been brary .
---MSM--of stuheeded, and by a majority
Beck Is Back
during
dents, not even recognized
Sigma, who
Dick Beck, Kappa
the past year. This is a year of
changes In all lines of endeavor. On has been absent for the past two
Friday night from
body weeks, returned
the student
many campuses
those . his home in Miami, Okla . He has
effecting
about
set
bas
there and in
to been In the hospital
out solutions
working
changes,
the problems for the b e nefit of the Kansas City.

A weekly paper published by the
of the Missouri School of
students
in the inter Mines and Metallurgy,
and
st udents,
est ot the alumni,
!acuity.
Editor ................................ K. E. Evans
Sports Editor .... E. L. MacReynolds
Business Mgr . .......... Thorpe Dr esser
Mgr . ............ Perry Steen
Advertising
Mgr ..... ...... A. R. Oswald
Circulation
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Tobin, Roi
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bell.

"42nd
filmingof a
era! years.
add to the
production.
stars have
eludes War
iels, Georg
Ruby Keel
Rogers, Gu~
Robert Mc~
The wisecr
trifle risque
tertainment

ILLUSION:
The magician exhibit9 a flower pot with hinged sides
on a table in the center of the stage. He opens out the
sides to show that this container is empty. Closing it
up, he places a screen between it and the audience.
After a short period of magic incantations he removes
the screen. The astounded audience sees a beautiful
girl, covered to the shoulders in lovely flowers, rising
from the "empty" container. Where did she come from?

ks

EXPLANATION:
The girl was hiding behind the drape of the table.
There is a trap door in the bottom of the flower pot,
with a hole large enough to allow her to crawl through.
The flowers, called "magicians' feather flowers," are
a regular part of a magician's outfit. The flower girl
wears a rubber tunic and a bathing cap to keep the
flowers compressed into small space. She slides the
tunic down and the flowers expand when she emerges.
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"HELL'S HIGHWAY"
is a truthful
"Hell's Highway"
What
production.
for this
title
other highway could be built by the
labor of men condemned to the torture of the chain gang? It is the 1
stark drama of hard and dangerous '
men controlled by guards who fear
them and whose only hope is to ,
break the spirits of their charges by I
and torture. A dangerous
brutality
convict gives up his freedom to aid
and then dies in the
his brother
face of machine guns rather than
be hanged for a crime he did not
commit.

I

I
I

I

I

"PLEASURE CRUISE"
"Pleasure Cruise" is an highly rocomedy drama which will
mantic
be a pleasure for you as well as the
cruisers. The story is light and fast
moving with plenty of comedy relief
Mundin, the
by Hubert
furnished
popular English comedian. The picture contains all the elements of a
pleasure cruise, as it should be. A
Genevieve
cast includes
splendid
Tobin, Roland Young, Ralph Forbes, Lina O'Connor and Minna Gorn- ,

t t t

A
ao
in

I

I

bell.
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lgh.

men on it but was composed of a very co-op erat ive bunch
that by working together overcame
members of their
any outstanding
is a
opposition. This championship
' great credit to T a u Beta Pi on this
camp us as it shows that our farfamed Tau Beta Pis are not only
but good basketball
good students
. players also.
High Scorers
C 88
Inaependent
Sieberling,
points (new school record).
Graff, Ind epe nd ent B, 76 points.
B, 68 points.
Lang, Independent
Coghill, Tau Beta Pi, 62.
Gieske, Tau Beta Pi, 58.
B, 53
· Hoffm an, Independent
C, 52.
Tho ele, Independent
J
Thomas, Ind epe nd ent C, 51.
Picco, Tau Beta Pi, 51.
Leischer, Ind ependent B, 45.
Final Standings
W. L. Pct.
.750
3
Tau Beta Pi ....................9
.667
4
Ind ependent C ................8
.583
5
Ind epende nt B ·······-····7
.000
A ..............0 12
Independent
--MSM-I

J ·standing

I

,it

ble.
pot,
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"42ND STREET"
is the first good
"42rid Street"
filming of a musical comedy in sev- \
era! years. A number of beauties j
of this
add to the general attraction
galaxy of
A brilliant
production.
stars have been assembled and inBaxter, Bebe Dancludes Warner
Una Merkle,
iels, George Brent,
Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell, Ginger
Rogers, Guy Kibbee, Ned Sparks,
Robert McWade and several others.
are plentiful and a
The wisecracks
trifle risque in spots. It's good entertainment.

"LUXURY LINER"
"Luxury Liner" is a cross section
list of a large
of the passenger
ocean liner. All the drama and brilliance of life aboard ship is paraded across the screen. A snip is a
floating city wnere loves and hates
develop as on land but with greater
A doctor
.and intensity.
swiftness
substitut 0 c himself as the ships physician in order to break up his
for a phil ande rer.
wife's infatuation
The plot becomes complicated by a
killing and a suicide. The cast includes George Brent, Tila Johann,
Vivenne • Osborne and Alice White .
"THE MUMl\lY"
master. "The Mummy'' is. another .
piece of horror with Boris Karloff
the uncanny, cast in the ~ale of a
mummy who comes to life after
ages!~ t.he to~b. The story is n?vel
and origmal '.'-nd .treats th e old idea
m a novel manner.
of remcarnation
T.he mummy e nd eavors to ~ick up
h~s roman.ce of ~ges ago. wi th t~e
of h 15
girl who 1s a remcarnatw~
former sweetheart . The caS t mcludes
Boris Karloff, Zita Johann, David
Byron. It 's
and Arthur
Manners
fair entertainment.

JIM PIRTLE
WATOHMAKER & JEWELER

Fine Repair Work a Speoialty
83 Years Experience
Ylm'!f tn Bn'DB
~ !i'uW,nh,;

"Dizzy" Dean
twenty years' big league experience,
3 B us1ness Firms
including seven worlds' series. He
Sell Ball Tickets is still a great ball player.
.

· are being completed
Preparations
for the St. Louis Cardin a l-Rolla exhibition baseball game to be staged
Friday
at the Rolla Fairgrounds
April 7. Tickets are on sale at Fol~
lowill's Drug Store, the Miners' Retreat and Faulkner' s Drug Store.
The past eboard s cost seventy -five
ce':1-ts if purch ased now, but the
price at the gate will be one dollar.
Mmers will be able to attend the
with
int erfering
without
game
school or with the Miner-Arkansas
track meet. The meet will be over
in plenty of time to get to the ball
park.
at the fairgrounds
The grandstand
is being re-enfor ced to make it a'bsolutely safe for a capacity crowd.
T emporary seats will a lso be erecte d
along the foul lines . The playing
field is being put into the best passible condition
The Cardinais will be here in full
to play
force, and have guaranteed
their best lin e-up for the major partion of the game. Th e team will arrive at about 7 o'clock on the eve ning of April 6 and will leave afte r
the game on April 7. They will make
at Hotel Edwin
their headquarters
Long.
T he local baseball
aggregation
enough to aswill be strengthened
sure the fans of a real contest from
beg:lnnlng to end. The Rolla team
will have on h and at least two exin
pitchers
professional
J perlenced
addition to "Floppy" Breuer, M.S.M.
hurler. "Wally" Schang, one of the
greatest catchers In the history of
.SJ?orl, will J:>eceive their sJants
far th1! hb'ml! clu11. Sifua'ni hall had

I

tne

I

Other M. S. M. products who may
be seen in the Rolla line-up are
Elmer Kirchoff, infielder; John Mcand Jimmie McKinley, infielder;
Gregor, outfielder. All of these players hav e played with the Rolla club
in past seasons. "Swede"
regularly
Carlson, former Miner football star,
will probably start the game on the
mound unless an injury to his knee
suffered in training a few days ago,
fails to respond to treatment . Carlson h as had about three years professional experience, having played
in the Western League. Three-Eye
League, and Western Association .
The receipts from this game after
the Cardinals have been paid their
guarantee will go to the Rolla Baseball Club. If the game is a success
· I
fi
n anc ,a ly it will enab le the lo ca l
the
team to carry on throughout
coming season. Buy your tickets
now at the special price for a few
days only.

T

Swimming Meet
Held Friday Night

Intramural
the
night
Friday
swimming meet took place. The "B"
team tried to run off with the meet
with a two-man team. Achuff, the
grand old man of the Ceramics deof the
some
showed
partment
how to swim. He took a
squirts
he entered. Sch
first in everything
wab has a future in the varsity
team if he keep.s at it
swimming
his form. What a
and improves
build he has! Ruwwe made some
pretty dives and seems to have a
constantly improving form. Look for
him in the next few years, he'll be
doing most of the diving for the
team. Smitty took first
swimming
in the dives and did some mighty
work.
pretty
1st-A (Book,
160 yard RelayTimeAchuff).
Fletcher,
Dutton,
s
1 46 4 2 d c w Jt
chuman,
( a her,
~ich~on~)~
Fis100 yard Breast Stroke-1st,
cher A 1:29.2. 2nd, Thomas C. 3rd,
Sieberling C
Achuff
100 yard Free Style-1st,
A 1:12.3. 2nd, Schwab C 1:41 .9. 3rd,
Mertz B 1:23.4. 4th, Dutton A 1:28.7.
Schwab C 24.3
40 yard Dash-1st,
2nd, Mertz B. 3rd Fletcher A .4th
Dutton A .
Ach100 yard Back Stroke-1st,
uff A 1:31.1. 2nd, Book A. 3rd, Sieberling C.
A
160 yard Med ly Relay-1st,
1:25.9.
Fletcher).
(Book, Fischer,
2nd-C. 3rd-B
Schmitz C 24.
Fancy Diving-1st,
2nd, Ruwwe C 23. 3rd, Schwab C 22.
4th, Hillmeyer B 19.
A's-31; C's-30; B's-10.
Totals-Ind.
---MSM---

F"1rst Ann1·versary
of Blue Key Frat
Observed at Tech
I

in itiation recently of eleven
ImenTheprominen:
B---MPS~-N
on the campi.ls into
au eta I ew
turned the
tbp Blue Key fraternity
1 Ch
I t
amps first page of the history of that orD ra-mura

Iganization at Mi(:'ai[;an Tech. 'l'he
--over- local chapter of th is na:ional serThe Tau Beta Pi quintet
came the Indep ende n t B's and C's vice frater"1 .'.v was f~,rn•letl !n tLP
and spring of 19:l:?
long battle
a season
after
eme rged the 1933 champions of the j Blue Key has had the mos: rapid
growth in the history of the fraterLeague.
Basketball
Intra-mural
I
The leag u e, composed of but four nity world · because it is entirely difteams, had a rather good season as ferent from anything elsewhere •atthree of the teams were rather tempted. It is a service organization
student leaders onfor outstanding
closely m atched.
A new school record was set by ly, committed to a program of helpC's ing to build. student life and welfare
of the In~epen.dent
Seiberling
when he scored 88 pomts m a sea - and promotmg the best interests of
all fnsut'uotii:1ns' where it is e·slabson.
Th~ 'l'a\i Beta P'i lea.in h~li 'no b'ui'•/ 11s'H'e'd.

I
I

II
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Golfer Should Bailer, St. iLouls, Kappa Sigma, es- I
Every
and 'What
and Wlld-bercorted •by LaFollette
Know' for Dr. Fulton.
"Just what do these gentlemen In- ger; Miss Alma Ray, Rolla, Kappa
and
by Stedelln
I Alpha, escorted
two monlker,s now., After fa1lmg to tend to do with this literature?
~cor~ on Dr. Manns fa:11ous exam- also hear that Boot's Clayton is Joos- Klingler; 'Miss Nadine Fenwick, St .
mations for 74 cons ecutiv e times he j ing his footing I was informed that Louis, Lambda Chi Alpha, e,scorted
and Jabsen and Miss
trie~ again an? was fin a lly ~iven he actually al iowed a student not by Johnson
to Grace Weigle, Webster Groves, Pi
Department
credit. for spellmg his name right. in the Metallurgy
Kappa Alpha, escorted by Hale and
pledge Tau Beta Pi.
2¾ pomts allowed.
someone will wake up Bill Howe.
"If
"Next we have 'Hot Cha' Lloyd
Then came the Queen's cortege,
Millar. Jabsen, I will co ntinue with what I
Nonny'
and 'Hey Nonny
THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
Those two gentlemen are trying to have to say. His snoring di,stur'bs led y John Duane Powell, younger
March 30 and 31
brother of the Queen and followed
me.
this grand old institution
convert
a by Joan 'McDanlels and Nancy Lee
Eddie Cantor in
"And now to the seniors-after
College by sewinto an agriculture
MIiiar, flower girls.
that Dr. night of reveling and unreveling,
Ing wild oats. I understand
Then to the strains of "Wearing 'o
'Mahatma Gandhi' Monroe has only they sit before me In a drunken
sewn one wild oat in his life; but stupor. I wish to extend to them the Green," Miss Sybil Powell of
with Lili Roberti.
my heartiest c o n gr at u I a ti o n s. Rolla made her way alone to the
oh boy, what an oat .
In "Birthday Blues"
Gang
Our
was
she
Here
Patrick.
St.
of
throne
they
faculty
the
of
fault
no
"Then there is 'Ballot Box Stuffer' Through
Saint and
by the Patron
Comedy.
Butler, Despite all of his 'Pop Eye' have compiled enough grade points greeted
to form a parole from this instltu- with touching ceremony the crown
voting tactics, the City Commission
Prices 10c and 35c
from the head of
Governmen t he was backing at the tion. Having been subj ec ted to the was transfered
Queen and
recent election fell before the Rolla whining and whims of hard heart- Miss McCaw, retiring
SATURDAY, April 1
Prof. Dean's erasers, placed on the raven lock.s of Miss
voters by a slaughter of 2 to 1. Just ed instructors,
MATINEE and NIGHT
and Prof. , Powell, who will reign as Queen for
commands
before the polls closed, he and Dr. Lt. Hardin's
I take 1the ensuing year.
C. V. 'Crony Volstead ' Mann were Orton's would be sarcasm,
Saturday night raised the curtain
'Crony's ' the greatest of all pleasures in be-·
tearing
seen desp erately
hair in last minute efforts to obtain stowing upon them these shi ngles of on the final scene, the Formal Ball.
with Richard Dix.
weather
the inclement
Despite
voters. Th ey were cer- old Erin.
affirmative
"tireat Bird Mystery"
conditions the largest crowd of the
(Knighting of all seniors present).
tainly worried. If you don't believe
"My Operation" Comedy
"And now, as they say over In celebration assembled for this event.
they weren't, just look at the top of
3
until
continued
Prices, 10c and 25c.
dancing
'Are there any The
Hall:
I Mechanical
Mann's h ead.
of
to the strains
when
o'clock
questions?"'
'Buddha'
now we have
"And
Friday night at eleven o'clock the "Home Sweet Home" the final curGrawe. It ls reported tha_t _he actualSUNDAY, April 2
and taln was rung down on the 1933 St.
rose on the ,brililant
grade curtain
ly gave out some positive
and NIGHT
MATINEE
I
points last semester. The man has co lorful scene of the annual masque. Pat's celebration.
to the .fears of many,
had a change _ of he_art. The sopho - 1 The spirit of carnival reigned as the j Contrary
to the , the celebration was a success finangamboled
him. on bende_d , gay assemblage
approach
mores
A Jar er crowd than was exof Paul Sells' or- ciall
with Genevieve To'bin, Roland
of their j accompaniment
knees lest the stompmg
the board
and
ect~d atte~ded
club fe~t should break the spell _cast chestra. !'-11the .fantasy of the cosYoung, and Ralph Forbes.
debts
all
of Dr. turners art paraded beneath the spot ~]eared over $100 after
?ver him by, the secretary
l>ARAMOUNT NEWS
is
Board
Pat's
a'd
, light.s Th e gym was tastefully deeBob'by Jones Fulton.
1 The st
"Dangerous Occupation" Comedy
for anoth"And last but not least, we have orated with a green canopy. The wer~ lo b · congrat~lated
even in the
agabm. . et .,,t Pat's
the latest addition to our faculty. He balcony was draped in green cloth
Prices 10c and 25c.
,
.
r11f11dan'ffl ., ]ties
h an t s1-1ver I er
.
· no Jess a persona g e than Prof
f
_ · covered by semi trmmp
1s
1
O
~MSM--'Jessie' Steinmesch. _While the_ senwr cloth. Th e side drapes were of blue . ace
MONDAY and TUESDAY
Patronize Our Advertisers.
At the
~iners_w ere on their annual mspec- with silver cloth trimming.
April 3 and 4
bon trip, led by our beloved profes- north end of the gym was the candone in green and
of a South- opied throne
sor, the superintendent
silver with small lighted
east Missouri mine was tallung to sparkling
set in the back.
the group, and failing to catch the shamrocks
"Over the Jumps" Cartoon
•
•
over
The dance was broadcast
name he inquired. The
instructors
"Then Came the Yawn," Comedy
EYE, EAR, NOSE, and THROAT
KMOX for two fifteen minute perreply was 'just call me Jessie.'
Prices 10c and 35c.
GLASSES FITTED-EYE
"And now in regard to your cam- iods at 11:00 to 11:15 p. m. a nd 11:30
has happened to the 0 11 to 11:45 p. m. During the first perpus-what
Bldg
Slawson
Office:
a
iod H. H. "Doc" Armsby gave
Miner spirit. I refer to athletics.
WEDNESDAY, April 5
Office Phone 642
Here, I return to Rolla to. find that brief talk explaining the celebration.
made
Patrick
St.
At 12 o'clock
the faculty has converted its tenms
Residence Phone 37
court into a flower bed. If Y?U will his way through an aisle of his kowwith George Brent, Zita Johann,
subjects, to t h e throne. He
towing
recall several m embers of this body
and Fran)j: Morgan.
take daily hikes, don't they see the was followed by Miss Emily McCaw, 1
they are the retiri ng queen, escorted by Benw ild flowers, or, perhaps
PARA'MOUNT NEWS
in their 'thoughts
t oo engrossed
ny Gross.
"Hollywood Premiere"
w bile strolling;'
Next came the maids of honor of
Prices 10c and 25c.
folthe
in
s
n
organizatio
various
the
delapi_dated
two
notice
"I also
1ooking gliders restin? al~ng side o~ . lowing order: Miss 'Marian McKinor Two for 10c and 35c.
M echanical ~all. Is _Darms Gre_en Jey, Rolla, maid of honor o~ the
Club escorted by Nichol'M iles up to his old fr1cks of sca~mg Prospector
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
C ows and little
babies?_ ~f he 15 , I son and Rodd; Miss Lois Johnson,
April 6 and 7
n ominate him ~or oblivion along Newburg, Triangle house escorted
w Ith that punnmg
bunch on the by Newt Coffman and Perry Steen;
Boris Karlof in
M Iner Board. Js that bunch louzy? Miss Rowena Clawsey of St. Louis,
by George
escorted
Th ey aren't the football players they lndependents,
u sed to be.
Hale and T. W. Royer; Miss Jean
.
"Icemen's Ball," Comedy
"La st night while taking my daily
HOUSE OF A 1000 V~UES
at Jackling I
dozen on the track
Prices 10c and 35c.
Field, I noticed that the bleachers
was
that
past
iwere empty. In the
t •he mo st popular spot in Rolla, after
sundown. Could it be possible that
night football lights are responsible
for the disbanding of tne gyrnneckers? I can readily see wl)y Pinkly,
Jurvic and McCrory are so anxious
CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERAGES
to graduate. Life has been cruel to
DISTil,LATE-FUEL OIL-COAL-WOOD
them.
"Just before I left Ireland, I rePHONE91
to bring th e fol- j
celved a radiogram
lowing books and deliver th em to
PHONE66
'How
the gentlemen so designated:
Scott Bldg., 8th & Pine Sts.
Photographer,
to be a Successful
'How to Win
for 'Sister' Hubbard;
a Chess Game' for 'Mother' Armsby;
ST. PAT'S
Continued from Page

1

..

Theatre
Rollamo

I

PROGRAM

Rolla, Missouri

'The Kid From Spain'

I

'Hell's Highway'

I

I

'Pleasure Cruise'

I

i

D J W a Iter' M • D •

'Forty-second

Street'

'Luxury Liner'

COMPLIMENTS
of

C.D.VIA

JohnW.Scott

I Prescription

'The Mummy'

We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant
You Are Always Welcome

Druggist

CO.
SUPPLY
OZARK

ENJOY
YOUWILL

GROCERY
MUNZERT'S
PHONE 77

I

I

MARKET
& BELL
ASHER

WE DELIVER

Quality Groceries and Meats

a nice juicy steak or roast from our sanitary market
because only the best meat is sold here.

I

Phone 17

We Deliver
~-

ORE

rkedincigarett
ionthatmildnes
lrommysteriou
lure,

cig8 •
ll_popular
sani.
in modem
to,datemachin
-some more
ited
~' becauseraw,
IUremoreinten
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THRUTHE
TRANSIT
By Squint, Surveyor Extraordinary

The old Transit needed a complete
after St. Pat's. Never
overhauling
did we see such a battered instrument. Whether it was from constant
use or from the sight will never ,be
known. It was a right smart celebration. Old St . Pat managed himself admirably and the Queen and
were not hard to
her attendants
gaze upon. But there ought to be a
law against the old Saint (?) digging up dirt on the righteous seniors . Dirt that we'd ,be sued for
printing.
crash
again
The _ Prospectors
through. One night during St. Pat's
eight of them left the house and
later discovered that all of them returned for late dates with somebody
else's S. Y. T. And who was the
couple that went swimming in Fris co Pond early one morning.
Johnnie (man about town) Farmer proves his ability to hold the

1
'.April
NIGIIT

way'
D~

rYstery"
Comedy
d 25c.

pril2
NIGIIT

..ruise'
in, Roland
h Forbes.

NEWs
on" Comedy

affections of the fair sex. His St.
Pat's date didn't leave town until
last Friday, Roses for Johnnie.
The rumor goes about that Bob
Weigle has hung out a "No Trespassing" sign. Look for a Pi K A
pin on Miss Margaret (Tulsa Kate)
Hough. That's straight because we
smoked a cigar on it. Tsk, tsk,
hearts and flowers.
And if Dame Rumor is to be taken seriously several other Pi K A's
are due to hand out cigars soon.
My, my what this spring weather
does to people.
simple
D e p res s i o n note.-The
pleasures of childhood still seem to
appeal to , some. None other than
Emily McCaw and Jean Campbell,
last
who we saw roller skating
week. More signs of spring. Also,
Miss Campbell and Billy Neel seem
to have taken up cycling in a big
way. Shades of the gay nineties.

Chippings, Clippings, Chattings

d 25c.

Our statistical department has found that the average Miner and his
date got by on six pints, six quarts, or six gallons for St, Pat's. The chief
statistician is still suffering so we don't know which it is.

rUESDAY
d4

Street'

The amateur pitcher who tossed the "soldier"
dow didn't know that Roe wasn't twins.
A. Butts, "The Coed," seems to be quite popular
about town.

, April5

iner'
Zita Johann,

organ.
!!.'NEWS
erd'
d 25c,

and35c.

c1FRIDAY
nd 7

[of in

mmY'

GF.S
OOD

llla,rket

rro.BE Ebo.z.E.o
ORE Fl7H ro Auow
>rk ed in cigarette
iion that mildness
fr om mysterious
tur e.
11p o pular ciga' in modem sani>•to-date machinited-some more
:rs, because raw,
1uire more inten-

sive treatment than choice, ripe tobaccos.
The real difference comes in the to•
baccos that are used. The better the
tobacco, the milder it is.
It is a fact, well known by leaf
tobacco experts, that Camels
MORE
finer,
from
are made
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
popular brand.

..,,_

That is why Camels are so mild. That
is why Camels have given more pleasure to more people than any other cigarette ever made.
It's the secret of Camels' rich "bouquet" ... their cool flavor •.• their non•
irritating mildness.
Give your taste a chance to appreciate the greater pleasure and satisfaction of the more expensive tobaccos.

.HO TRICKS
JUST COST.LIER. TOBACCOS
IN

A MATCHLESS

BLEND

out of the hotel winwith various people

Those that figured on getting an early start for St. Pat's found ,that
it wasn't the original but the upkeep that gave them such a headache.
We hope "Soapy" didn't divulge too much to that drummer
those boys have a way of noising things about.
Here's one for the book:
Every man has a wife, but the ice man has his pick.-Gold

because

Pan.

Kenny Hoevel seemed to be the only one that had the right .spirit at
the knighting ceremonies.
Wonder how Wilhite enjoys his "picni~s" with the freshman?
Not responsible:
"Soapy was held up last night."
''Where?''
"All the way home."
Wonder if Roosevelt

could modify the Law of Gravitation?

This stuff is not written

on a tripewriter.

3.2 Beer May Be
Enjoyed by Student
Like it or not, ·gentlemen, beer Is
back. Just what to do about It and
just how legal and lawabiding we
are while doing it has been of a
little worry among the more timorous. So we take a dig into the Rolla
city ordinance'i and look up about
the thing in the school rule book to
see just wha,t can be done about
.this 3.2 per cent "non-intoxicating"
beer.
Ordinance 34, section 6, City of
Rolla, warns that "If any dram-shop
keeper shall sell, barter, give away
or dispense with In any fashion any
liquors or suffer the
intoxicating
same to be done on his premises to
any minors under the age of 21" or
entice the minors within his place
of business, he will be subject to a
fine not to exceed $50.
But since beer Is not to be intoxicating, this ordinance will have no
effect on the younger students.

49,
Section 3, under Ordinance
offenses against good morals and
decency, will evidently come back
into play, since it states that the
dispenser of "any fermented or distilled liquors including ale, porter
and beer" will be fined from $1 to
$20 if such is sold on Sunday.
The item on drinking in the student rule book deals with the discipline of intoxicated students and
of "intoxicating"
allowance
the
liquors at meetings or on the premises of student organizations .
--MSM--

Too Cold
A tourist going through the Northwest suffered a slight accident. Unhe
abl e to find his monkey-wrench,
went to a farm house and inquired
of the Swede owner :
you a monkey-wrench
""Have
here? "
"Naw," replied the Swede, "my
bane got a cattle rench
brother
over there; my cousin got a sheep
rench down there; but too cold here
for monkey rench. "-M.T.I.
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Complaints of the
Independen ts Made
In complying with a request that
both factions of the arbitration com-I
in
mittee submit their grievances
have the
writing, the independents
following complaints to make:
.
.
The Seruor Council
We _feel that the presen~ Senior
Council Is adequate and fair to all
concern ed, and that any change in
the mann er of electing member s, or
from the present
any deviation
representamethod of proportional
tion, or any drastic reduction in the
size of the present council will be
detrim ental to the best interests of
the school a nd therefore opposed by
the Ind ependents . We further feel
that the school as a whole would
bene fit by some changes in the constitution of the present council. The
first of these changes would be to
eliminat e the possibility of the withdrawal of one faction from the existin g council to tie up the entire
Seni or Council. In other words, let
the constituti on so read that even
its
though one faction withdraws
support from the Senior Council,
of the council may
the remainder
functi on with the full and unlimited
powers granted the Senior Council
as a whole . The second of these
chang es would be to allow each faction to present any grievance they
might hav e before a mutually selected unb iased faculty committee, the
commi ttee to decid e whether or not
the complaint merits a vote of the
s tud ent body.
Jnterlra ternity Council
The recent action taken by the
definitely
Council
Interfraternity
to
brands that body as detrimental
the -be st inter ests of the schoo l.
only one
Their plan of presenting
and immediately
line of thought
from the Senior Counwithdrawing
cil when that body refused to accept it was not done in the interest
of the school at large, but was merely a means of fostering the selfish
Furof the fraternities.
interests
ther we feel that the Interfraternity
existits
justified
not
has
Council
ence In the pa st, that it acts merely
as a nucleus on which the emnity
men and in-,
between the fraternity
grows, and that it has
dependents
tried to u surp the powers of the
Senior Council. In view of all these
facts we fe el that there is no justification in its further continuance
and should therefore be abolished.
Intramural Sports
As Indep end en ts fail to understand the divine right of fraternity
men by which they consider th emselves so far s up erior to the "common horde " that they refuse to associate with u s even in athletic contests . Their charge that the fraternities haven 't an even chance of
winnin g is worthy of investigation,
lbut certainly this cannot be applied
to a sport lik e handball which is
a contest be tw een indvidual s. Yet
the fraterniti es h ave a handball
leagu e of tfieir own, apparently bewere adcaus e if the Independents
wouldn't
mitted , the fraternities
hav e an equal chance of winning.
As a solution to the problem in baspropo sed
ketball , the fraternities
that the two factions have two individual leagu es, the winners of each
and
to play for the championship
cup . Here they were willing to play
for the champ ion ship the very same
team that th ey had ref used to play
all year . Thi s wou ld seem to indicate that the real trouble does not
lie in the mann er in which the Ind ependent teams are selected, which
was the reason advanced by the fraternities for not entering the intramural lea g ue.
St. Pat's Board
As the present St. Pat's Board
is now organized one hundred six ty
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seven fraternity men are representwhile
ed by sixteen representatives
indepenninety-six
two hundred
by only two
dents are represented
men. This rati~ ~as been supported
on the grounds
by th e fraternities
that ~t. Pat's is m?re of a fraternity
funct10n ~han an m.dependent funcbon, but 1f the basis of representation were changed from the relative
numb ers in schoo l to the ratio of
fraternity men and Independents attending St. Pat's, it would be found
that only twenty-one independents
the celebraof all those attending
tion are represented on the St . Pat's
Board . Any way in which the facts
are considered the ratio of ind epenon
dent to fraternity representation
the St. Pat's Board is decidedly unfair to the ind ependents. Also, inasmuch as St. Pat's is a ge n era l celebration of the entire st ud ent body
and is not a function of the St. Pat's
Board, we feel that St. Pat sho uld
be elected by the stude nt body instead of by the St. Pat's Board.
In conclusion we might say that
Independent
we are not seeking
predominance in any manner whatsoever , but we are strivi n g to establish a democratic form of government that is as fair to all concerned as possible.
Signed, W. W. Westerfeld.
Editor's Note .-It is the policy
the Miner to p1·int any article with
student opinion if t):lis is desired.
The printing of any · article does
not indicate that the Miner shares
these opinions as no unsigned
articles will be published unless
approved.

room in Norwood Hall. For ov er
two years the small set seemed to
satisfy him, until fin a lly he made,
wit h the help of ~asor, a 60 watt
c.
tr~nsm1tter operatmg on 3525 K. _
with a crystal, control. Both Martm,
at Prof. Deans home and Rasor, on
t~e e?ge of town, control the sta,
t1on m Norwood. Ha!l by remote
control through c1rcmts lent them
by the local te lephone . company.
They enl arg~d the statio n to 110
watts operatmg on a freq~ency of
7030 K. C. They took part 1~ a cont~st sponsored by the Americ.an Rad10. Relay L eague, t~e obJect of
which was to commumcate w1.th th e
larg est number of foreign rad10 statwo
tions. They have established
way contact with stations in the
New Zea land,
following countries:
Mexico, Cuba,
Panama,
Australia,
Hawaii, Porto Rico, Canada and
good, e h ? Doug
Nova Scotia-pretty
Martin says that there is too much
interference from American statio n s
to comm un icate with Europ e, but
hear them.
that they sometimes
Martin and Rasor are to be congratulated on their interest and perserverance in putting up a statio n that
is s uch a credit to M. s. M.
---MSM--BLUE KEY
(Continued from Page 1)

of beer
Iing
be frowned

into the campus would
upon by school authorl-

ties.
When asked whether fraternities
would be allowed to keep beer within their houses or not he said that
the question of behavior under the
new conditions would rest largely
themselves.
with the fraternities
The board of curators has not discussed, so far, the question of the
of this so-called "nonregulation
in fraternity
beer
intoxicating"
houses and the problem is without
precedent. The passing of rules, he
said, on this matter will depend upon the wisdom shown by the fratheir own
in regulating
ternities
habits
·
As regards the drinking students
may do in saloons and cafes the
school authorities will wait and observe to what extent this will afTect
the student body before passing any
klrid of prohi'bitory rulings, if any
be necessary . None existed in the
past and probably none will exist
in the future.
---MSM---

Moth er (to Bursar and Housemother) : "And are you sure that all
of the parties at the university will
be well chaperoned?"
Very
Housemother : "Absolutely.
well chaperoned."
want
don't
I
then,
"Well,
er:
Moth
M.S.M.
to
Mean
Will
Key
Blue
What
NOEL HUBBARD
1her to go to the university. I want
Mr. Hubbard's talk on "What Blue ; her to hav a good time."-Phoenix.
Key Will Mean to M. S. M." gave a
very good picture of the s itu atio ns
on the campus that could be improved if worked upon by the members of Blue Key. Following this
there were talks along the same line
--MSM-from the two faculty members and
GLEE CLUB
Mr. A. E. Long spoke on the manContinued from Page 1
ner in which Blue Key could be of
PHONE 437
The program as presented by the [ service to this community .
Due to the fact that this school
Glee Club is as follows:
year is a lmost over there is little
PROGRAM
chance for Blue Key to prove its
real val u e so the time will be spent
Th e Victor .............. Sanderson-Salter
for
mostly on making arrangements
The Temple Bells ........ Finden-Salter
pledging new men to augment those
Glee Club
leaving due to grad uation and to be
Prisoner of the Caucasus
to start the n ext school HAIRCUT _ _ _ _
..............................Russian Folk Song prepared
25c
year in all readiness and really be
Where My Caravan Has
Rested .......................................... Lohr of value to the school and commun- SHA VE - - - - - 15c
ity in the manner for which they
Glee Club
.
nized
orga
were
Tenor Solos
.
---MSM--I Cannot Help Loving the ....Johns
Dr. B. E. C. SLAWSON
TRACK
Asra .................................. Rubinstein
Continued from Page 1
Dawn ........................................ Curran
Dentist
Mr. Cullison
Hall and
cepted as an authority.
Sea Songs
Pine St.
707½
Brow n (Hall is a freshman, by the
Th e Sea Gulls .................. Protheroe
way) were entered in th e two-mile
A Vagabond of the
Phone 666
run, and while they didn 't gar n er
Sea ................................ Barker-Salter
any points, they are to b e counted
·
Glee Club
on to show well in any man 's track
Violin Solos
meet.
Spanish Dance ..Granados-Kreisler
Nickel and I. Spotti were ent ered
From the Canebrake,
Opus 5, No. 1 .................. Gardner in the 60-yard dash, but found the
distance too short to get a good
Mr. Kehr
Bedouin Song ............................ Rogers start- watch Nickel in th e century ·
later on! Spotti i s to feature the
Glee Club
quarter-mile this seaso n, and in orPiano Solos
Alt-Wien, No. 11 ............ Godows l{y der to save him for that event and
Baseballs-Bats-Gloves
Romance, Opus 24, No. 9....Sibelius the mile relay, Coach Grant is cons id er ing u si n g Ev erett in the half
Mr. Dresser
Songs from Pinafore ............ Sullivan mil e re lay to take his place.
Golf and Tennis
SM---M
Glee Club
Song of the Marching
NEW STOCK JUST IN
Men ...................................... Protheroe
I Passed by Your Window
.......................................... Brahe-Lucas
Glee Club
In an exclusive interview gra nt ed
--MSM-Dr. Charl es
a Min er rel?~sentative
H. Fulton expresse d his views on
the beer situation in regards to th e
student body.
"I can say definitely at this tim e
Few students have ever r ea lized that the selling of beer on M. S. M.
FOOD SPECIALISTS
that there is a radio stat ion on the camp u s will not be allowed," h e
School of Mines campus. Back in said. "It ha s been the custom to
NEW LOCATION IN
1923 somebo dy fixed up a wireless grant soft-dr ink concessions a t the
set in the attic of Norwood Ha ll. gym dances and campus athletic acMASONIC BLDG., 7TH ST.
Not much ls known of this se t tivities. Not only will there be no
around the camp u s and the radio beer so ld by these campus conc esPHONE 71
was neglected until J. D. Martin en- s ions, 'but if difficulties arise, it m ay
rolled as a freshma n in M. S. M. He be n ecessary to dispense with these
Meats & Groceries
Fresh
set up a 15 watt transmitter with an concessio n s ."
inside aireal up in the old forgotten
He also explai n ed that the bring-
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